
Throughout the session

Our school competitions give children from across Leicester city the
opportunity to compete in particular sports. In this case, swimming.
Across the event 8 schools took part in the Leiceste City Swimming
Gala. Due to Covid, our annual swimming galal hasn't ran for 3 years,
for some children it was their first ever sports competition!

 

 The children who attended this event were in Year 5 and 6. We got
talking to some of the pupils when they arrived and they explained
that due to Covid their swimming lessons that were supposed to
happen in Year 3, hadn't actually started until the beginning of
Year 5, 6 months ago. They had been practising techniques and
different strokes in their swimming lessons through school but
some of them explained that they were a bit nervous as they
hadn't been to a swimming competition before and didn't know
what to expect. 

After the warm up, the children soon relaxed and began getting
excited for the event to start. Each child got the opportunity to
compete in a timed race and enjoyed cheering not only their own
team on but other schools as well. They were so proud of
themselves when they got out the pool and saw their team mates
chanting. 

One Year 5 pupil had done swimming lessons at school and as a
result had started swimming lessons outside of school. She liked
talking about what level she was on and all her badges and was
excited to now be competing for the first time. 

After her first race she was so proud of herself. At the end of the
competition we asked her if she was going to carry on with her
swimming and she said "Yes! I'm going to practise really hard so I
can come to more competitions like these". These responses are 
 what love to hear after a competitive event, the sparked love for a
sport! Without these opportunities some of these children may not
get to experience competitive sport like this and realise they want
to carry it on in the future! 
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